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THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
with prices! thutt tvtfB quickly find
spheres of usefulness, bemuse lilx.-r.uJl>
li'Otle.

ANDROSOOGGrN CttTTON.5*ie

Yaui can calrxy a. large parcel for a
little ceshi. .

YARD WIDE FIE2RJOA1L.ES. 6Vlc

Tile 13%c. kind. They are meimnn.nits.
hut only remnant of "TWtmer price, asked.

150 'IX/Z'HN HAiNTOKERCHllEFK.

They mtve made tl> »41 u't 10c; [k's
.week's price, four for 21c. Sold1 only
rthfis way. They bre einluroildervd.

600 YAR1D3 UAPPET UMTOS.
(Daintiest, desriable designs. Tin y are

tvliiiitlh. 12^c. Our price, 8c.

JIAPAINESIE IDRAIPIEIRY. aOc.

Terr stylets, the kind you have
paiy ing 1(2% und 15c. (or.

Fancy Notions.
Truly regal are Uhe MelU.l Belts we

atre showing now, auch as:
Silver and Gilt at .25c
Silver and Gilt. Jeweled'.9Sc. to $2.50
Jieweled' Oxidized Belle.75c. to $1.50
Jeweled) Belt Buckles'.75c. to $1.00
Cnatalaines and AKta! Pur-scs. $125 to

«2.50.
New Oine btf Tjcuiuher Beits--25 to 50c
New liime Ijea'ther Purses... .26o. to $1.5U

Ouin 25c. Purse is a special value.
New Ties. Heavy Taffetu, frin«ed. 75c.

to W$c.
Windsor Tiles, all silk, 15c. Sclnd (so£-

5d&). 7-Hc
Windsor Ties, ail silk, 25c. kind

(plaids), 15c
New Sine iSancy Stick Pins.10 to lGc
¦Peari Handle Gold Pens_50c. to $1.00
titele Thretadi Fanfcy Hose, 33c. kind. .2yc
¦Hermsdorf Black Seamless Hose 26c.

klnG .19c
Uadies" Silk Witch Guard».8ac
Palm ToJUeit Soap, per cake. 3c
G\ \s& Toilet Soap at.2c
Vety flne Toilet Soap a*. 7cNetw; line all säyles Ladies' Ool-
Sairs.lev.cNovelties, in Small 'Fans_9Sc. to $1.2SUlgiblt Shadew in Puff Ties..*.25c

GOOD-MORNING.

A sunbeam touched my little bed.
"Good-morning, dt tr," he gently said.
I opened wide my sleepy eyes,
And Bald, "Good-raornlng," with sur¬

prise:
"I cannot think th-.t night Is gone.
And are you Bure that this is morn?"

The sunbeam laughed, and shook hli
head:

"Last night you would not go to bed.
And that in why : on sleep so late.
And make me clir-b the window-gat«
To say, 'Wake up, you sleepy dear!
Wake up.God bless you!.morniug't

here.' "

SATAN'S LADDER.
"Hello, old man! Going out to Vag-

abohdia for the Fourth? Can't accepl
the Invitation? Ol», pshaw, you'll re¬
gret it! Jolly crowd going.the Van
Dynes, the Hubbaris, the Kingsuurys
the. Alton girls.oh, any number ol

liggi are to be th' re, and all the fel¬
lows. By the way, have you met th<
new girl? Country niece of Mra
Wi^herbee, I belieT<j. All the fellowt
are raving about bor."

"Ib she to be at the house party, Up¬
ton?"
"Should say bo. Couldn't get alone

without her, you know. Goodby. old
malt; must be off. I'm running out to
the lake for Sundiy. Better change
your mind about that invitation."
"Thank you, Upton. I may. Re¬

member me to every one."
"ffm! Upton's a queer fellow.good-

hearted, though. I rather think I shall
take his advice. A few days off can dc
me no harm. Almost ave years since
I took my last vacation. The idea of
meeting an the people Is not altogeth¬
er delightful, but it will probably be
¦good for me. Yes, I shall accept."
Hampton acted immediately upon hi*

.decision. He hurried to his studio,
-dashed off some business letters ar¬

ranging for his absence, sent a re¬

sponse to his house party invitation,
and, donning his canvas suit, was soon
engaged in throwing brushes full ol
¦drab paint at a large canvas.

It was not a 16ng Journey to the lit¬
tle Wisconsin town, but Hampton hat)
'imbibed many new ideas on the way
An old stile, a fallen hay rack, a log
¦cabin, or a meadow lane, were, to him.
full of artistic su&ivestlons, which h«
-quickly transferred to his sketch
¦took.

Suddenly his work was Interrupted
"Well, well, Hampton, glad to se«

Srou took my advice! Come, no mort
sketch^; this Is a day off, you know
.*|lJ"!s ara aü IniSiilnus fur you. WhoU

m

Your Easter Gowns.
wiO lv complete if purchased here.Tikis is an iintetcsting .«2«>i for lovers ofstyle.

iEXCLClSaVE DRESS PATTERNS.Now Coverts. 42 and 44 inch.TT«Silk and: WV»>1 Clhamgeathl.-s.$1.00iSutperl» Chuinig, bible Mwhair .$1.00Fan-ny 'Rough Effects .$1.00Checks and Allixtures.$1.25 ti. $1.50Sanies of every weave.25 to 70cNbw shades of Gfey uind Tar.>.$1.00IBtilitbrd' Ooind. 40 inch.73cItlue SCoUialn, 40 Incl*.$l.oalilu« Mohair Serge- (si>ecial).$1.00IMtie SU-ilfian, SS inch..six?Htentrlettas d^adln» sihades} ...25 to 76o
GOc. NOVELTIES

i.rf tht- rrr-.Kt exqitÜsT.te shaUintrs. r'-h le.yom] expressOwi and full 33 incheswide. Some specials at S'Jo. thrut uirc|'worth 76c. We enjoy showing- these.

XJOLTJ HlKDAL
BLACK 1>R!ESS (jOODa

The latest of the new is in the blackla<v flouncing.413.50 and $15.00 a pat¬tern, our black dress g.^xis now re¬quires as much shi-lf room as the com-bin.-d dres» goods stock did a year ago.but The trjd.- demands it; we serve you.See our Soliel and Fuyetta.$1.25.¦Handsome Crcpons, $1.50. $1.98, $2.1S.Satin (Brocaded dw-igns, 75c to $1.26»iPLin Henriettas from Säe to $!.:*.Sjx-eial Value Hrocaded 50c.S<-Tgcs. every twist. 25c to $1.00.If you -are not certain just -what youwant, just usk us to show you dres.sgoods. 'It -will not take long for you todvH'ide. Remember the reputation orthe Cold Qled-.U Ulucki

DOMESTIC STOCK.
Watch us and we will help your

purse: some prices here like surgery.
iA -pile of remmnti= containing Saline.

IDimities ntnd Black Grenadines. Just
p»tiK wi.at you want at 5c a yard.

10 pieces only, yard wide bleached cot¬
ton, equai to the Androscoggin, run
from 20 to 40 yeards each, at 5c a yarfl.
s>old by piece only.
iMerrimack Spring Calicoes. 4 l-2c.
.More of t'hose opera- shade skirts, the

50c value at 39c.
Knit skirts -made by N. P. N. mills. 25c.
Wash rags made by N. P. N. 2 l-2c.
White- aprons, worth 25c. at 12 l-2c.
'New Spring Salines. 12 l-2c.
New percaleu and cambrics. 12 l-2c-
New Maderas cloths. I2 1-2c.
INew ginghams, the Tile de Noid, 10c

This means with all fixture*
pVete, cncCudir.g ticks.

carftti in the rear. Come and join us."
The sketch book was reluctantly pttl

away and Hampton strode with Uptou
to the rear coach.
"Ah. Mrs. Witherbee!"
"Why, Mr. Hampton. I am so- glao

you have come. We were almost aftalc
to count upon you."
"Mr. Hampton, Katharine. M>

niece, Miss Heyward, Mr. Hampton."
"I am very glad to meet you, Miss

Hey ward."
It was rather a conventional speech

ljut there was a depth of sincerity in
his low voice which gave it a real
charm. He wondered where he had
seen this beautiful niece of Mrs. With¬
erbee. Her eyes, her mouth, her reg¬
ular features, even tho graceful out
lines of her head and shoulders seem
ed familiar.
The company demanded his atten¬

tion, and before he could again join
Miss Heyward's circle their destination
was reached.
Hampton was at Miss Cruttendon's

side as the train drew into the station
and. as he proffered his services, lit
noticed, with a tinje of jealousy. Up
ton's gallant attentions to Mrs. With
erbee and her charge.

It was a jolly drive over the smooth
country roan to Vagabondia, the villa
of Mrs. Fitzsiminons. Hampton began
to feel a new-interest in his compan¬
ions. It is true they all taiked mere
nothings, but to him the situation was
so novel.no care and calculations, no
paints and brushes; artistic positions
taken by all, and nature painting the
backgrounds.
Tho conversation was not very gen¬

eral at tea that evening. HamptoL
had taken Miss Hoyward to the table,and he was very willing to have his
attention absorbed by her. As ht
gazed at her perfect complexion and
clear-cut profile he thought he had
never before been so forcibly struck
with a woman's beauty; "and yet," he
added to himself, "I have seen hei
somewhere before."
"Do you enjoy canoeing, Miss Hey¬

ward?" A bright idea came to Hamp¬
ton.
"I am passionately fond of it, Mr

Hampton. Indeed, it is almost myonly pastime at home."
"Then let us arrange a canoeing par¬

ty for this evening. Mrs. Fitzsiinmons
proposed it. There are four open ca¬
noes in the boathouse. Whom shall
we ask?"
"Let me think.Mr. Upton (Hamp¬

ton bit his Hp) and Miss Cruttendon
(it was all right, after all, he thought;
she had planned for Upton to take
Miss Cruttendon), Mr. James and Mist
Carhta-t. Mr. .Harrington and* Miss Wy-
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PUBLICS
MONEY
SAVERS WASHINGTON AVE.

"When we furnish you store news 'tis not of the steroetyped kind as copied from
some New York, Baltimore or other large city's biggest advertisement with a vain at¬
tempt to impress you that we have what we have not. If we say there are just so manypins in a penny paper, will you find the number. We now offer you the choicest line of
spring importations and home productions overspread on our counters or any other here.
You must be handsomely gowned for Easter. We have expended much time, backed
by long experience in making the choicest selections. A recent visit to the markets
resulted in bringing the newest of tke new to your door, also some very rare bargains as
you will find quoted in this summary of holiday offerings._

FROM IRE-LAN]

St. T\K rick's
the Irish are St!
aiv s»>me of the producta.
Napkins full bleached. 24

squire, the regular $1.25 kind.
Best round thread, unhle

inches, hard to wear out, ?1
Table cloths 52xC5 inches,

of liner, at $1.00.
Oil dved damask at 50c.
White fring< d d ..yliesS 50.
Colored fringed doylies,

KID GLOVES
.Bin

SKIRTS (READY 'MADE.

and Diagonal skirts.
vorth $2.oo, $1.5U.

Superb Bl.ick Sicilian, $2.50 $5.00.
Black Siilk Skirts, $7.50 to $12.00.
Colored skirts at ail prices.

SKL.KS >U KACTlvil

CRASH CRASH

Bleu

Grey Lin« Tin. clastps <>r
Black, .with wnO:- ¦stitch-
p.ice. $1.50.
the $1.00 k nd the same
.think them c, >..:: -us

In price on erish.
leached and checked cotton
Heavy and wide cotton. Sc.
Heuwy linen unbleached. Sc
¦Heavy linen, 20 inches wide
Regular plaid linen, 10c.

:-ap.

PECIAXi 7iXT. GLOVE?-
The Orltuns brand as M leader tht
eek. ait 79c. Shadl2s in Pearl. T> >n. <»:
:.. d, O rn. Black and Black witS
hüte stitching, and seif-s'tl tched.

3 y .n will b,« proud t.
Iii t.i rustle on throne Ne

ks and pl.i 5. $1.
Iks,

to $1.50.
lining silks, 75c to $1.75.

New China silk,-, ail light shades unduack, 27 ineh< s wide, 50c
N< w taffetas and Gros«ruins. $1.00.
New Figured Macks, 75c to $1.50.
New lining silks, 40-inch, 50c.
Gpeeiial 98c values in stripes for this
ale, wilj 'be.closed out «t 09c

Muslin Underware.
rider how

h.s un.ler-
g.irmeiats

made for the pries aski d. S,.
made, so nicely trirn'med and fltr¬
au d so good quiaility material, not
nip or slight at any point. Here
ve .pictures o£ economy. The price
the activity in selling in this de-

Prlco <5<3 cents

Price 25c :?9c Price <?öc ents,

8c. -WlXI)()W SHAÜES.-8C. This m«ai
plete, incilu.

elifiV that will fiil the canoes, will it
not Mr. Hampton?" Site looked ur
brightly and counted them off on hei
dainty fingers.

"Capital! I shall speak to the mer.immediately after tea ami tell therewhom they are to ask to accompanyYou will favor mo, will you not. MistHeyward?"
"I thank you. Mr. Hampton." slit

glanced charmingly up at him. "bmMr. Upton has already asked me to g(with him. Of course you will tak<
Miss Cruttendon?"
Hampton tried hard to hide his eua

grin.
"I am very sorry Mr. Upton is to

be the fortunate one. Yes. I shall be
delighted to take Miss Cruttendon, if
she has no previous engagement."
The night was perfect. A faint

breeze scarcely ruffled the water's stir-
face. Four canoes stole away from
Vagabondia dock and glided silently
under the overhanging will iws. The
paddies seemed hardly to touch the
water, so lightly were they plied. Fire¬
flies darted hither and thither among
the reeds, their tiny sparks mirrored
in the glassy water.
As the canoes in single file silently

rounded the outer point the sound of
music floated across the bay. The
musicians at Vagabondia were playing
a serenade.an old Mexican love song,
with soft, insinuating cadence. The
paddles ceased to move, and the canoes
drifted aimlessly on into the shadows.
Miss Hey ward closed her eyes and re-
clined gracefully 0:1 the cushions, her
tapering fingers trailing In the phos-
phorescent water. Even Upton's exu-
berance for the moment succumbed,and, his paddle athwart the gunwales,his eyes fixed upon the heavens, he,
too, trailed his hand in the water as
if to establish a means of communica¬
tion for their soulr,.
The music ceased, but Upton and

Miss Heywatd remained in silence.
"Heavenly. Miss Cruttendon!"

Hampton muttered, his eyes upon the
other canoe.
Suddenly one of Sousa's marches

bounded over the water and seemed to
awaken the slumbering woods with its
depths of harmony. Upton's reverie
came to an end.
"I say, there's a jolly good place a

little up, called Satan's Ladder, I be¬
lieve. Let's paddle up."

It must have been on some such
night as this that the place was named
Satan's Ladder. As the canoes stole
gently forward the paddle strokes, the
whispered words, were all echoed backIn almost supernatural distinctness.
The boats were beached at the foot

ofjthe cliff.
^ (

"CeVs s'o' up, finss ITeyward."
"Thank you, but I'd rather not un¬

dertake it."
"Oh, I should love to go, Mr. Up¬ton!" .Miss Cruttendon said quickly.Upton ascended, extending a helpinghand to Miss Cruttendon. The others

followed. Hampton was left alone
with Miss Heyward. |"I should love to have undertaken
that clamber five years ago."
"Do five years, then, make so much

difference in a girl's life?"
"Why, yes. Mr. Hampton, or in a

man's either. Ilon'l you think so?"
"Yes sometimes, but it has not

made much difference in mine."
"Are you sure. Mr. Hampton?"
Ho smiled at her persistence.
"Yes. positive. Five years ago I took

my last vacation and 1 find myself just
as capable of enjoyment now as
then."
"And just, as ready to fall in love!"
He was taken aback. "I do not quite

understand, Miss Heyward." There
was just a trace of haughtiness in Iiis
tone.
"Why, you know all men are ever

ready to fall in love.and to fall out
agtlin."

"Hardly all men, Miss Heyward."
His voice was reproachful. "Do yonthink it altogether fair to make so
sweeping an assertion?"

"No, it was not, but you have never
been guilty of that. Mr. Hampton?"

"No, Miss Heyward, decidedly no!
That very quality I have always re¬
garded in man's character as one of his
lowest, meanest traits. For me to love
once would be to love always."
"Would be. Mr. Hampton?" she look¬

ed shyly up at him.
He was perplexed. Was this beau¬

tiful girl drawing him on? It seemed
hardly probable, and yet what could be
her object in all this?
"You are cynical. Miss Hey ward?"
"No, hardly that."
She leaned back wearily against the

massive wall of rock, and in contrast
to it she seemed so frail he longed to
protect her, to shield her from the men
who had made her doubt. He tried to
speak in commonplace terms, but his
voice refused to be controlled. She
turned quickly toward him and, justfor a moment, her lingers rested uponhis arm.
"Mr. Hampton, some years ago one

of my girl friends met a man who
swore he would always be true to her.
She was but a girl and blindly trusted
him. He was an artist summering in
her village, and acquaintance ripened
into something deeper. When the stim-
mer was over and he was forced to
leave, he kissed lie: .u-.d swore, with

his lips to hers,"he would return; "andshe waited for him with a blind trust.
"Imagine her feelings when, sometime ago, she, grown to a woman, met

him: and he, not knowing her. shower¬ed attentions upon her. even attempted
to make love to her."
Hampton leaned back against the

cliff and. with his paddle, traced fig¬
ures in the sand.
"Do you marvel that she began to

distrust men?"
He did not speak and all around

them was silence, unbroken save bythe muffled laughter of the climbers.
Suddenly he straightened up. Hftook her hand in his. His arm hfthrow around her shoulders.
"She shall believe in them hereafterKate." She drew her young form ur

to its full height and stepped out fronethe rock. Her resolute head was sil¬houetted against the silver moon.
"Stop! Five years make a great dif-ference in a girl's life, Mr. Hampton!'His hands dropped to his side.
"And in a man's." he muttered.
The others were descending.
"1 say. you missed a jolly climbmotions view from above. Can't se«

why they call it Satan's Ladderthough. Ought to be the goldenstairs."

..Old Glory."
Among the gallant defenders of "Old

Glory" at the battle of New Orleans
none served more faithfully than Capt.
Samuel Chester Keid. This same Capt.Heid was the man who suggested the
present form of the Hag.
After the flag had, by the admis¬

sion of two States, come to bo one of
fifteen stars and fifteen stripes, the
admission of Tennessee. Ohio. Indiana
and Louisiana rendered a change de¬
sirable, and in 181G a committee was
appointed to inquire into the expe¬
diency of altering the flag.

Capt. Reid was consulted. He at
at once suggested that the stripes lie
reduced to tnirteen. and that the Union
have a star for every State, new stars
to be added to the flag on the Fourth
of July following the admission of the
States.
The first flag made under that law

was the handiwork of Mrs. Reid, and
floated over the House of Representa¬
tives April 14, 18J8.

I'arliTn Secret Police.
The secret police of Paris is quit*

distinct from the regular force. Thi
members are generally unknown t<
each other, and one detective is oftei
employed to watch another.

Wood Liquified.
It is not generally known that sixt;

per cent, of wood may be convertet

PRIC

DliESS Tli I'M M llN<;s.
The Hivishing touches i" any costume

mere.

Now ktees, new no tu. new braids, new
gimps. Jets, and Invdescent. chiffons,
chiffon capes, $ti.OU t-> »12.5».

Ali over lace for yokes, white or Ecru

Trimming silk*. 70.-, to $1.75.
Aeoordeon plaited chiffon, 6Uc.
Velvets and velvetines, 2Kc t" J'J.on.

'New Val Laces, New Torch.>n Utces.
'New Hamburgs.
Spec lid in Machine tine linen Tor¬

ch..n. narrow edges, 4 1-2, r.. 6, 7 and Sc.

Heavy 5-incto al 6.-. it-inch. 6c.
IWorth 10c and 12 l-2e. < Kir usual way.
half price.

THEY ADD SO MUCH.

To the outside, inside and oil ta-ound
effect "f any home. We in.-sin lace
curtains. Spring etock complete tu
while ..r Ecru. Prices rate to *0.!>s a
pair. Special m Irish point ut JO.UN.
Excellent voiues from lowest to ni-.si
expensive.

Ail .--.old at $2.00 or inoiv nr.- draped
fr. t. .by our decorator, an.I 0 t'.-.-i pole
with onus* fixture given Sinti».
Win»low shades Sc to 50c. 25c kind

and b.ticj- huns free. Any window
properly fitted. Select the e..;,,r, we
take measure and do the rest.

TOWEL SEI^LI'NG.

Made active with little pricednesa.
Tibia is heavy bulk, full size by yard
sci.-k measure, a 19e value. SpecialT<^^flTVi^i'T>^l>r,-
Another bargain 20 1-2x40 incites knot¬
ted fringe huck nt 25c.

Oomiask'knotted fringed 18 3-4x42 inch,
drcuwu thread, 25c.
.Handsome drawn thread knotted

fringe and hemstitched scarf towels
"tie to $l.no each.

Side board scarfs, fringed, 29c to 70.-.

ns wi*h all fixtures com
line tacks.

The Thief-Trucker*.
Another curious profession amongthe Bodouin is that of the "thief-track¬

ers." Being wit bout paddocks or sta¬
bles, and their animals always more ot
less at liberty, theft of stock would ap¬
pear to lie. an easy and frequent matter
Each tribe, however, has its little com¬
pany of "trackers," and it would be
either a bold or an ignorant man in¬
deed who ventured to interfere with an
Arab's live-stock. I have heard of one
instance in which a camel stolen from
a camp near Ismailia was. after weeks
of labor, successfully tracked to the Su¬
dan, where the beast was recaptured
and summary vengeance wreaked uponthe robbers. Selected for natural abil¬
ity, and trained from boyhood to dis¬
criminate between each animal's foot¬
prints, this faculty becomes so highly
developed that a particular horse's or
camel's trail is unerringly picked up
from among the thousands of impres¬
sions on the dusty highway.--Century
Magazine.

Hot Drinks.
A mistake is very often made in as¬

suming that cold drinks are necessary
to relieve thirst. As a matter of fact
very cold drinks frequently, increase
the feverish condition of the mouth
and stomach, and so produce that very
condition which is sought to be allevi¬
ated. It has been shown by experience
that hot drinks relieve the thirst ant!
cool the body, when it is unduly heat¬
ed, in a more effectual mannet
than ice-cold drinks. Indeed, a high¬
er temperature is to be preferred, and
those who arc much troubled with
thirst might do worse than try the ad¬
vantages to be derived from hot drinks
instead of the cold ones to which they
have been accustomed. Hot drinks
have the additional advantage of aid¬
ing digestion, instead of injuriously af¬
fecting the stomach and bowels..The
Ledger.
Merry Iriitli <;irln In tin- Steerage,
H. Phelps Whit marsh contributes tc

the Century an article on "Thu steer¬
age of To-Day." Mr. Whitmarsh says:
Next morning at four o'clock we call¬

ed at Qtteenstown, where we took
aboard the mails and some seventy
more steerage passengers. The new
comers were principally fresh-looking
Irish girls, who. in spite of the earl}
hour, began to dance reels and to sing
to the accompaniment of an accordion
This waked up the other musicians
aboard, and before long we had a flute
a tin whistle and the accordion in tul
swing. Each instrument had a sepa¬
rate audience, who jigged, sang, or lis¬
tened, according to the will of the per
former.

1TT> SINGLE COPY. TWO CENTSJCj ONE WEEK, TEN CENTS

OUR

HERE ARE BARGAINS
An.i >ust look up ait the top of the

slecond and third columns of the sec¬
ond page every morning this week. We
Ii v ui ter you. Look this list over and
y- u \vi»l be after us.

PittTT OF LOOM, 6?ic.
FutH ylaird wide; this is Jiot a guess

iwot-k store.

<l2yJc. BLACK DUCK, 6«4e.
.liisi half the regular price. As 'we

'buy wo sell; otiir batgain -is yours.

1600 Y1A1RDS WHITE GOODS.
Lappets, Checks, Stripe and Plain; 15,IS and 20e. vuiluts at lOe. Luce stripea.nd plain, worth 12 1-ic and 10c, at 8c

CUTANEOUS SOAP, 10e.

It is equivalent 'in every respect to
the 'iiti.-uw a 25c: size, color, «eight,
quality and effect. Get a free sample.

2,000 YARDS DIMITIES. GC

Crtistp with frv^lmews, new corded!
Dimities. Sc. vwlue. Whole case; gfc'tyv ur pr k.

MEX 'S TOAltABLES.
Best 50c unlaundered shirts, linen

Ibosom, reinforced buck and front. Our
price, 42c.

LTnlaundered plaited bosom,best linen,six plaits, 75c value at 5Kc.
VVamsutXa muslin, plain bosom, 59c.

"MEiN'S SOX 7C

Just for x leader^in this department-fOii+rT^SutäTTnuTJe^
75c value embroidi-red front nightshirts, good muslin, 50c.

Henmsdorf seamless sox, 12 l-2c.
¦Lisi,- thread fancy half hose, 50c.
Brighton ur Boston guriei^, 25c.
IV.>.id elastic garters, 15c
'N.-w line shirt studs1 at 25c.( Link cuff buttons, 25c to $1.00.

I
_

his week only^

THEIR GRIEVOUS MISTAKE.
rimy Didn't Know Tliiit rh» Society Editor

Was a Woman.
Of course they didn't know that the

society editor was a woman, but It
would have been a good thing if theyhad investigated, for she didn't know
that they didn't know.and there you
are.

They wauted a nice little notice for
their entertainment, and when any one
wants a nice lit'le notice for an enter¬
tainment of a social nature in this day
and generation he or she reaches for
a pen and writes to the society editor.
That is just what happened on this

occasion. The members of the Execu¬
tive Committee decided to write to the
society editor.
"What shall I say?" asked the one

who hail the pen. "We want to get aa
good a send-off as possible."

"Better ask him to come himself,"
replied one of the others.
"Do you think that would be better

than writing out all the facts and
sending them to him?"

"Sure. Then he can get what he
wants, and it will lie better all round.
Besides, it will please him, you know,and he'll probably do a lot better by
us than he would otherwise."

"11 we're inning to ask hin; to come,"said the man with the pen, "what's
the use of writing to him at all. Why
not just send him an invitation?"
Of course, as before stated, theydidn't know, and consequently it won't

do to blame them too much, but when
that invitation arrived the society ed-
itor jumped clear nut of her chair.
"The idea," she e:.claimed indignant¬ly, "of inviting mo to a stag party!"And then," she went on, "just look atthat!"
She pointed to a line in large, bold

type at the top of the invitation, which
read:

"There'll be a hot time in the oldtown to-night!"
Unquestionably they meant well, butthey didn't know, ghibs that get upstag parties should learn to be care-

I'leee* In n Locomotive.
In the formation of a single locomo¬

tive engine there are nearly 6,000 piec¬
es to be put together, and these re-
quire to be as. accurately adjusted as
the works of a watch.

Tyrlan I'oriile.
The Tyrlan purple Is the only dye

treated of at length by Pliny. Its dis¬
covery and employment gave wealth
ind prosperity to Tyte more than 1,000
rea- H. <


